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Analysis of the insoluble silicate by Nordstrom : - -  

Silica . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Alumina . . . . . . . . . .  
Sesquioxide of I r o n . .  
Protoxide of Iron . . . .  
Magnesia . . . . . . . . . .  
Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Potash . . . . . . . . . . . .  } 
Soda . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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:DIscussION. 

Mr. RoBERTS protested against the evolution of gaseous matter 
being considered a proof of meteoric origin. 

Prof. RAmsAY reiterated his previously expressed opinion, that 
the masses of iron might be of telluric origin. 

3. Further Remarks on the RELATIONSHIP of the XrPHOSUR/L tO the 
EIm~ERIDA and to the ~ILOBITA and ARgLClINIDA. By HENRY 
WOODWAm~, Esq., F.G.S., F.Z.S. 

I HA,, on a former occasion (November 21, 1866), the honour to 
communicate a paper to this Society " O n  some points in the struc- 
ture of the Xiphosura having reference to their relationship with the 
Eurypterida "*,  in which were discumed the grounds for the union 
of these two suborders (afterwards dealt with in greater detail in 
the monograph of the Merostomata in the Palmontographical So- 
ciety's publications for 1866). I therefore venture to think it may 
not be considered inappropriate if I bring the subject again under 
your consideration after an interval of five years, during which time 
some considerable additions have been made to our knowledge of 
thi~ group. 

The papers to which I shall have occasion especially to refer are 
the following : D  

1. " On a New Limuloid Crustacean (Neolimtdus faleatus) from 
the Upper Silurian of Lesmahagow, Lanarkshire." By H. Wood- 
ward. (Geol, Mag. 1868, vol. v. pl. i. fig. 1, p. 1.) 

2. "On some new Species of Crustacea from the Upper Silurian 
Rocks of Lanarkshire, and further Observations on the Structure of 
Pterygotus." By H. Woodward. (Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. 1868, 
vol. xxiv. pls. ix. & x., p. 289.) 

3. "Notes on some Specimens of Lower Silurian Trilobites." By 
E. Billings, F.G.S. (Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. 1870, vol. xxvi. pls. 
xxi. & ~xii., p. 479.) 

4. " Note on the Palpus and other Appendages of AsaThus from 
* Quart. Journ. Geol. Soe. 1867, vol. xxiii, p. 28. 
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the Trenton Limestone, in the British Museum." By Henry Wood- 
ward. (Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. 1870, vol. xxvi. p. 486.) 

5. "The  Horse=foot Crab." By the l~ev. S. Lockwood, Ph.D. 
(American Naturalist, vol. iv. No. 5, July 1870, p. 257.) 

6. "On the Embryology of Limulus poly_phemus." By A. S. 
Packard, jun., M.D. Read before the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, August 1870. (American Naturalist, 
vol. iv. No. 8, 1870, October, p. 498.) 

7. Note on the Trilobite from the Trenton Limestone de- 
scribed by Mr. Billings in the Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. 1870. By 
Prof. Dana. (Annals and Mag. Hat. Hist. for May 1871, p. 366 ; 
see also Silliman's Journal for May 1871, p. 320.) 

8. " On the Structure of Trilobites." By H. Woodward. (Geol. 
Mag. 1871, July, vol. x4ii. p. 289, pl. viii.) 

9. " Report of the Committee ' On the Structure and Classifica- 
tion of the Fossil Crustaeea.' " Drawn up by Henry Woodward, 
and read at the Meeting of the British Association for the Advance- 
ment of Science, Edinburgh, August 1871. (Since printed in Geol. 
)gag. vol. viii. p. 521.) 

10. "Zur  Embryologie und ]t[orphologie des Limulus polyphe- 
mus." Von Dr. Anton Dohrn. (Jenaische Zeitschrift, Band vi. 
Heft 4, p. 580, Tafeln xiv. & xv.) Received September 30, 1871. 

These additions comprise : -  
The discovery of a new genus of Limuloid Crustaceans (with 

free and moveable thoracieo-abdominal segments) in the Upper Si- 
lurian of Lanarkshire, thus carrying back the Xiphosura in time to 
a point as remote as that of the great Eurypteridan forms which 
principally occur in this same stratum and locality. 

The discovery of branchiae in Pterygotus bilobus, var. perornatus, 
Salter (Pal. Soc. Men. Merostomata, Part ii. 1869), and also in 
Slimonia acuminata, proving the correctness of my deductions pub- 
llshed in the paper already referred to (Quart. Journ. Geol. See. 
1867, vol. xxiii, p. 31, pl. ii. fig. 11). 

Four Eurypteri and two Pterygoti added, namely : - -  

Eurypterus scorpioides, H. Woodw. Upper Silurian, Lanark. 
punctatus. Salter. Upper Silurian, Dudley and Leintwardine. 

- -  obesus,//. Woodw. Upper Silurian, Lesmahagow. 
�9 �9 Brodiei, H. Woodw. Upper Silurian, Perton, Herefordshire. 
Pterygotus raniceps,/-/. Woodw. Upper Silurian, Lesmahagow. 
�9 . taurinus, Salter (British Association Reports, Norwich, 1868, p. 78), 

Lower Old Red or Ledbury Shales, Hereford. 

The discovery, by Mr. E. Billings, of Montreal, of what appears 
to be good evidence of legs in Asaphus_platyceThalus from the Trenton 
Limestone, further confirmed by a second specimen in the British Mu- 
seum, which exhibits a similar structure, and also the remains of a 
small palpus at the side of the hypostome or lip-plate. 

The researches of Drs. Packard and Anton Dohrn have greatly 
added to our heretofore very scanty knowledge of the larval stages 
of Limulus ; and Dr. Lockwood contributes some interesting notes on 
the habits and ceconomy of Zimuluspolyphemus. A short summary 
of these may not be thought out of place when it is remembered 
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that the King-crabs of to-day trace back their ancestry at least 
to Silurian times. 

The following notes on the living g~ng~rab, or Horsefoot-crab, 
of N. America, Limulus polyphemus, are extracted from Rev. Samuel 
Lockwood's paper above cited. 

The modern Limutus inhabits moderately deep water (from '2--6 
fathoms), and never seeks the shallows save for the purpose of re- 
production. The young, however, being unable to resist the action 
of the sea, are carried to and fro by the tide. 

Lim~dus is emphatically a burrowing animal, living literally in 
the mud, into which it digs its way with great facility. I t  uses 
the front border of its head-shield (inflected at a sharp angle with 
its hinder shield)for this purpose, aided by its tail, which serves as 
a fulcrum. By the active use of its feet, and by alternately in- 
flecting and straightening its carapace, it accomplishes both dig- 
ging and subterranean progression. It is carnivorous in its habits, 
feeding upon any of the soft-bodied Nereids and other mud-dwelling 
annelides and moUusca which it meets with. 

Dr. Lockwood finds that the King-crab, when caught by one of 
its legs, does not attempt to free itself by casting off the impri- 
soned limb, as a crab or lobster would do under similar circum- 
stances. The leg of the Deeapod, however, is not homologous 
with that of L/mu/us, whose organs of locomotion are modified 
palpi or maxillipeds rather than true feet, all its walking-appen- 
dages being mouth-organs at their proximal end, which would render 
their replacement in L~'mulus as dimcult as would be that of the 
maxillae or ma~ilHpeds in a Deeapod Crustacean. 

It, however, exuviates like other members of the Crustacean 
class, five or six times at very short intervals during the first 
year, and afterwards about twice annually. 

From an actual experiment made by the Rev. Samuel Lock- 
wood it would appear that the female King-crab spawns twice 
every year, the breeding-season being during the months of May, 
June, and July. They come up during the great high tides, spawn- 
ing under water near the high-water mark;  thus the eggs are 
daily exposed to the sun's warmth for a short time at low water. 

At this season they come up in great numbers in pairs, the 
male grasping the sides of the female's shield with his strong and 
peculiarly modified chelate antennae. 

The eggs, measuring fully half  a pint in quantity, and about the 
size of millet seed, are deposited by the female in a hole in the 
sand, and are fecundated by the male after de.position, and then 
left to hatch. 

This is unlike the behaviour of any other of the Crustaeea, which, 
as a rule, appear to fecundate the ova by a true union before the 
eggs are discharged from the ovaries% 

The eggs, moreover, in the Crustaeea (with the exception of 
the genus 5'qu//la and a species of Gecarcinus) are usually borne by 

* [According to a paper read by M. Chantran to the French Academy of 
Sciences on January 15th, 1872, the eggs of the: ommon Crayflah are fecundated 
after expulsion from the oviducts.--Ev. Q. J. G. S.] 
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the female either in an egg-pouch, or marsupium, formed by a mo- 
dification of a certain number of pairs of appendages, or adhering 
by a viscous secretion to the hairs of the abdominal feet (as in the 
Crab, Lobster, and Prawn), until they are hatched. 

The ovipositing of Limulus may serve to explain the origin of the 
masses of fossil eggs met with in the shales of the Old Red Sand- 
stone of Forfarshire and of Trimpley, near Bewdley, Worcestershire, 
formerly called Parka deci_piens, and now referred to Pterygotus ; for 
the Eurypterida, Like the Xiphosura, may also have left their eggs 
in the shallows to hatch. 

From the experiments of Dr. Lockwood it would appear that the 
eggs of Limuh~s are slow to hatch. Thus a batch which he pre- 
served occupied seventy days after spawning before hatching*; 
whilst some, set aside at the end of the season in a jar of salt water, 
hatched out after some three hundred and.fifty days from the time 
of spawning. 

He very justly estimates the rate of hatching to be due to the 
greater or less exposure to light and warmth and to the oxygenation 
effected by the constantly shifting tide-wave and the occasional ex- 
posure in damp sand or mud to the sun's rays at low water. 

This exceeding vitality and fecundity may best explain the per- 
sistence of this genus in time, a persistence probably unsurpassed 
by any among the Crustacean class, save the Entomostraca alone. 

.Embryology of Limulus.--We are in possession of three sepa- 
rate accounts of the embryology and larval development of Limu- 
Ins--from the Rev. Samuel Lockwood, Dr. A. S. Packard, jun., and 
Dr. A. Dohrn. The last of these is the most elaborate treatise, and 
~ves the most carefully prepared figures. I will beg leave to select 
as complete an account as possible from the two latter writers, Dr. 
Lockwood being unable to carry on a microscopic examination, a 
disability we all must regret, inasmuch as he was resident all the 
summer on the coast, and had hundreds, if not thousands, of fer- 
tilized eggs to experiment upon in his hatching-jars. His draw- 
in~ ,  however, are full of interest. 

The eggs measure '07 of an inch in diameter, and are green in 
eolour. Each egg is enclosed in a double skin--the thick outer one 
called by Dohrn the " ea:ochorion " (b), the inner the "chorion" (a) 
(by Packard the outer the " chorion," and the inner the " amnion " 
and also the "blastoderm-skin"). (See page 50, fig. 16.) 

The earliest stages were noted by Packard. "Only  one or two 
eggs were observed in process of segmentation. In one the yelk 
was subdivided into three masses of unequal size. In another the 
process of subdivision had become nearly completed." 

1st stage.--" In the next stage observed, the first indications of 
the embryo consisted of three minute, flattened, rounded tubercles-- 
the two anterior placed side by side, with the third immediately 
behind them. The pair of tubercles probably represent the first 
pair of limbs, and the third single tubercle the abdomen." 

* Dr. Packard makes the time of hatching s/r weeks only. 
VOL. X X V I I I . ~ P A R T  I.  E 
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EXPLANATION OF ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Figs. 1-8. Trinucleus ornatus, Sternb. sp. (copied from Barrande's 'Syst~me 
Sflurien du Centre de la Boh~me," Prague, 1852, 4to, plate 30). Speci- 
mens arranged in series according to their supposed age. (All the stages 
figured by Barrande are not given here.) 

1. Young individual, destitute of thoracic segments, composed of head- 
shield and pygidium only. 

2. Another of the same stage, in which the genal or cheek-spines are de- 
veloped. 

3. Individual with one thoracic segm,nt developed, but without the genal 
spines. 

4. Another of the same stage, with the genal spines. 
5. Individual with two thoracic segments, and in which the genal spines are 

present. 
6. Individual with three thoracic segments, and possessing the g.enal spines. 
7. Individual with five thoracic segments, but without genal sprees. 
8. Adult Trinucleus, with six thoracic segments and fully developed genal 

spines. 
9-15. Sao hirsuta, Barrande (copied from plate 7 of Barrande's work above 

cited). Barrande figures twenty stages of this Trilobite, of which we 
have only reproduced seven. 

9. First stage. A young individual in which the limit of the head-shield is 
not indicated as separating it from the pygidium. 

10. Second stage. Young .individual with the head-shield separated, and 
having indications of three soldered segments to the pygidium. 

l l. Third stage, in which the genal angles of the head and the spiny 
border of the pygidium are well seen, and four or five soldered segments 
indicated. 

12. Fourth stage, in which two free thoracic segments are developed behind 
the head, and two or three soldered segments represent the pygidium. 

13. Fifth stage, in which the thorax is longer than the head, and is com- 
posed of three movable segments and three soldered segments in the 
pygidium. 

14. Sixth stage, in which four free segments succeed the head, and three or 
four soldered segments form the pygidium. 

15. Tenth stage, in which eight free segments succeed the head, and three 
soldered segments form the pygidium. [In the twentieth stage figured 
by Barrande the adult has seventeen free thoracico-abdominal segments 
and two soldered ones (the pygidium).] 

16. :Egg of Limulus TolyThemus : a, the chorion ; b, the exochorion (after 
Dohrn). 

17. Third stage in the embryo of Zimulus: a, chorion ; b, exoehorion (after 
Packard). 

18. Fourth stage (?) in the embryo of Limulus (after Dr. Packard's figure). 
19. Fourth stage (?) in the embryo of Limulus : 1, antennules ; 2, antenna ; 

3-6, maxillipeds; 7 and 8, thoracic plates afterwards bearing the 
branehim ; m, the mouth ; x, the ovarian apertures (?) ; a, the abdomen 
(after Dohrn). 

20. Fifth stage (?) of embryo of Limulus (after Dohrn). At this stage the 
exoehorion is split, and the chorion is expanded by the admission of 
water by endosmose, in which the embryo is seen to revolve. 

21. Ninth stage (~) of embryo, " just  before hatching " (after Packard) : 
dorsal aspect. 

22. The same : side view of embryo. 
23. Larva of Limulus recently hatched (after Packard). 
24. Larva of Limulus on hatching (the " Trilobite~s~adium" of Dohrn). 

~ 2  
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2nd stape.--" In more advanced eggs three pairs of rudimentary 
limbs were observed, the most anterior pair ~ being much smaller 
than the rest. The mouth-opening is situated just behind them." 

3rd stape.--" In a sueceding stage [of which Dr. Packard gives a 
figure] the embryo forms an oval area surrounded by a paler-co- 
loured areola, which is raised into a slight ridge. This areola is 
destined to be the edge of the body or line between the ventral and 
dorsal sides of the animal. There are six pairs of appendages, 
forming elongated tubercles, increasing in size from the head 
backwards ; the mouth is situated between the anterior pair." (See 
p. 50, fig. 17.) 

4th stage.--At this stage we have f~mres and descriptions both 
from Drs. Dohrn and Packard, the former of whom has prepared 
most excellent plates, the paper of the latter being illustrated by 
clear, sharp, woodcut outlines only. 

"The  oval body of the embryo has increased in size; the se- 
paration into cephalothorax and abdomen has taken place; the 
mouth-opening is seen, and the rudimeutary six pairs of appen- 
dages are readily made out. The first pair are well marked by their 
position in front of the mouth and their minute size ; in like man- 
ner, the sixth pair are distinguished by their greater development 
and modified form." Dr. Dohru also detects in this stage the under 
l ip t  ; but his drawing does not show it very clearly. This is fol- 
lowed by the rudiments of the first thoracic plate bearing in the 
adult the ovaries and marked in the embryo by two pores (a 0. Behind 
these come the rudiments of the first two pairs of branchiferous 
plates, not yet outspread. The abdomen (a) is then, as afterwards, 
destitute of appendages. (See page 50, figs. 18 & 19.) 

5th stage.--Dr. Dohrn alone seems to have observed the next suc- 
ceeding stage. 

He represents the ventral aspect ; in the background we see two 
bodies only--one being the head-shield, the other the thorax and 
abdomen (?), or at least their rudiments ; no sep~ntation , however, 
is shown in these divisions. (See page 50, fig. 20.) 

The limbs are as well developed as those of an Acarus, which this 
form somewhat resembles. The antennules are exceedingly small, 
and have no chelm; the other limbs appear to be six-jointed and to 
possess small chelm at their extremities (endose~ in a sheath). The 
rudimentary bilobed metastoma (under lip) is also to be discerned 
at the base of the sixth pair of appendages. 

The thoracic plate is now of some size, and, although strongly bi- 
lobed, is of sufficient extent to conceal the ovarian openings. Two (?) 
branehiferous plates follow. 

[This was probably the stage observed by Dr. Milne-Edwards in 
1838, and referred to in my paper, Quart. Jouru. Geol. Soc. 1867, 
eel  x~iil, pl. ii. figs. 3 and 4, p. 34. Dr. Milne-Edwards's descrip- 
tion seems to be f~lly borne out by Dohrn and Packard.] 

6th stape.--We are rather at a loss whether to consider this a 
distinct stage, Dr. Packard having seen the dorsal as_peer of the era- 

The antennulea--H. W. t Metastoma.--H. W. 
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bryo apparently to greater advantage than Dr. Dohrn, who has given 
us two admirable ventral views and a much more advanced dorsal 
aspect. 

"This stage is signalized," says Dr. Packard, " b y  the more 
highly developed condition of the dorsal portion of the embryo and 
the increase in size of the abdomen ~ and the appearance of nine 
distinct segments to it. The segments of the cephalothorax are now 
very clearly defined, as also the division between the cephalothorax 
and the abdomen, the latter being now nearly as broad as the cephalo- 
thorax, the sides of which are not spread out as in a later stage." 

"At  this stage the egg-shell (exochorion, Dohrn) has burst, and 
the 'amnion,' (chorion, Dohrn)increased in size several times its 
original bulk, and has admitted a corresponding quantity of sea- 
water, in which the embryo revolves." 

7th stage. --" At a little later period the embryo throws off an em- 
bryonal skin, the thin pellicle floating about in the egg." (Packard.) 

8th stage.--" Still later in the life of the embryo the claws are 
developed, an additional rudimentary gill appears, and the abdo- 
men ~ grows broader and larger, with the segments more distinct." 

9th stage.--" Just before hatching, the cephalothorax spreads out, 
the whole animal becomes broad and flat, the abdomen *, being a 
little more than haft as wide as the cephalothorax T. The two eyes 
and the pair of ocelli on the front edge of the cephalothorax r are 
distinct; the appendages to the gills appear on the two anterior 
pairs; the legs have increased in length, though only a rudimentary 
spine has appeared on the coxal joint, corresponding to the nume- 
rous teeth in after life. The trilobitie appearance of the embryo is 
most remarkable. I t  also now clesely resembles the Xiphosuran 
genus ~Belinurus. The cardiac or median region of the head-shield 
is prominent and convex. The lateral regions al~ more distinctly 
marked on the abdomen* than on the cephalothoraxT. The six 
segments of the cephalothoraxr can with care be distinguished; 
but the nine abdominal segments * are most clearly demarked; and 
in fact the whole embryo bears a very near resemblance to certain 
genera of Trilobites, as Trinucleus, AsaThus , and others." (See 
p. 50, figs. 21 & 22.) 

lOth stage.--The young Limulur upon emerging from the egg, 
differs chiefly from the previous stage in the abdomen* being much 
larger, scarcely less in size than the cephalothorax r and in the larger 
size of the gills. The abdominal spine is still rudimentary, forming 
only a small lobe varying in length, but scarcely projecting be- 
yond the abdomen. I t  forms, in fact, the ninth segment +% 

" A t  this stage," Dr. Packard observes, " the  young swim briskly 
up and down the jar, skimming about on their backs by flapping their 
gills, not bending their bodies." 

l l t h  stage.--" In a succeeding moult, between three and four 
weeks after hatching, the abdomen * becomes smaller in proportion 

~* Thoracico-abdominal segments.--]:[. W. 
~ Cephalic plate.--It. W. 

This is the Trilotn'tenstadi,am of Dohrn. 
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to the cophalothorax + ; and the abdominal spine is prominent, being 
ensiform and about three times as long as broad." 

12th s~je .--"At  this, and also in the second or succeeding moult, 
which occurs about four weeks after the first, the young Li~nulus 
doubles in size." 

I now beg leave to say a few words as to the conclusions arrived 
at by these authors. 

Of the Rev. Dr. Lockwood's paper, it may be remarked that his 
acute observations as to the likeness of the L/muh~-embryo to 
young Trilobites and also to Pterygot~ and Eurypterus , are those of 
a man who catches at the main features of any form of structure, 
and at once is able to call to mind a comparison, although not always 
the correct one. His remarks are, however, of great value, and 
many of his figures of the young of Limulas are of much interest. 

His comparison of the posterior shield, composed of the thoracico- 
abdominal segments, with the " te lson" or "pygidium " of Pter F- 
gores shows that he has not ascertained their relation to the rest of 
the structure of the animals so compared. 

Dr. Packard, after referring to the dense ehorion of the egg 
in Li~nu/us, which splits and is thrown off during the develop- 
ment of the embryo within the inner egg-membrane (" amnion" 
or "blastoderm," Packard), observes that the primitive band, unlike 
that of the Crustacea generally, is confined to a minute area, and 
rests upon the top of the yelk, as in the spiders and scorpions 
and certain Crustacea (namely, Eriphia spinifrons and Astacus j~u- 
viatilis, Pabzmon ad.~ers,~ and Crangon maculosus), in which there 
is no metamorphosis. 

"The embryo," says Dr. Packard, "is  a Nauplius ; it sheds its 
Nauplins-skin about the middle of its embryonic life. This Nau- 
plius-skin corresponds," he considers, "in  some respects to the ' lar- 
val skin'  of German embryologists." But he adds, " the  recently 
hatched young Limulus can scarcely be considered a Nauplius (like 
the larvae of the PhyUopoda), but is to be compared to those of 
the Trilobites" (e. g. Trinucleus ornatus, ~ao hirsuta, and Agnostus 
nudus), which, in the youngest condition observed by Barrande, 
have only the head and pygidium, the thoracic segments being 
added at subsequent moults. Dr. Packard thinks that the cir- 
cular larva of Sao hirsuta approaches nearest to the Nanplius-form 
of the Phyllopods, though he contends that it is not a Nauplius. 

He adds, " the  larva passes through a slightly marked metamor- 
phosis. It differs from the adult simply in possessing a less number 
of abdominal feet [thoracic branchfferous feet, H.W.] and in having 
only a rudimentary spine." 

"Previously to hatching, it strikingly resembles Trinucleu8 and 
other Trilobites, suggesting that the two groups should, on em- 
bryonic and structural grounds, be included in the same order, 
especially now that Mr. E. Billings has demonstrated that Asaphus 
possessed eight pairs of five-jointed legs of uniform size." 

[I shall presently take occasion to show the inconsequence 
* Cephalic plate.--H. W. 
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of this last suggestion; but before doing so it will be desirable 
to record Dr. Dohrn's views.] 

I t  is to be regretted that Dr. Auton Dohrn (who has paid so 
much careful attention to the embryolog3r of the Al~hropoda, and 
whose valuable contributions on this subject have already appeared in 
the ' denaische Zeitschrift,' and are no doubt well known), had 
only specimens preserved in spirits for examination, which prevented 
him from fully completing his researches. He, however, deserves 
our best thanks for what he has accomplished with the materials at 
his disposal. 

Having already described the larval stages. I will pass at once to 
the conclusions he has arrived at as to the position of Limulus with 
regard to the other Crustacea. 

Whether f:imulus does or does not descend from a 1~auplius, Dr. 
Dohrn considers that at present we have no knowledge of a Nau- 
plius-stage in that genus, any more than in the Trilobita ; but the 
subsequent stages agree with such forms as Trinucleus and •ao, in 
the gradual development of the young from a form having a simple 
cephalic and caudal plate to the adult stage in which numerous in- 
termediate body-rings have been added. 

Dr. Dohrn further concludes that Limulus cannot be retained 
among the Crustacea, for two reasons : - -  

1st. Because of the presence of only one pair of extremities 
which receive their nerve-system from the supraoesophageal gan- 
glion $. 

2ndly. From the position and form of the under lip. 
1. Bearing in mind that aU Crustacea have two pairs of antennae 

receiving nerves from the supracesophageal ganglion, thus distin- 
guishing them from tho spiders, Myriopoda, and insects, it is (says 
Dr. Dohrn) impossible to ignore that the presence of only one pair 
of extremities (the antennnles) in Limulus so supplied with nerves 
separates it from the Crustacea. And, further, to which of the two 
pairs of antenna3, and therefore to which of the two anterior pairs 
of extremities, in Nauplius does this first pair in Limulus corre- 
spond ? And this question we must leave entirely unanswered, as 
we have at least hitherto been unable to detect any trace of a rudi- 
mentary second pair either before or behind this first pair." 

Dr. Dohrn therefore concludes that Limulus cannot be retained 
with the Crustacea, but must be classed with spiders and insects 
which have only one pair of antennm. 

2. With regard to the under lip (metastoma), Dr. Dohrn says that 
in all the Crustacea it is a fold of the germinal membrane behind 
the mouth. It  is found on a level with the mandibles, or sometimes 
even in front of them. In  Limulus the under lip is behind the sixth 
pair of appendages, and/s  divided into two parts. 

This led Dr. Dohrn to suspect that it might prove to be really a 
seventh pair of appendages ; but this point he has beenunable to 
clear up ; for, owing to the fact of his specimens having been in 

This was first pointed out by Van der Hoeven, in his ' Recherches sur l'His- 
toire Naturelle et l'Anatomie des Limules,' 1838. 
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spirit, he could not satisfactorily make out whether or not it has a 
separate nerve-ganglion. 

He, however, concludes that "these two peculiarities make it im- 
probable that Limulus belongs to the Crustacea." 

Dr. ])ohm remarks that "what  Savigny has hinted at, and what 
Strauss-Diirckheim has one-sidedly expressed, reappears now under 
the light of the theory of evolution." The connexion of the Arach- 
nida with the Crustacea is probably through Limulus and the Eury- 
pterida, as indicated by myself in 1866 (see Quart. Journ. Geol. 
Soc. vol. xxiii, lor cit.). 

I n  comparing the Limuli and .Eurypteri with the Arachnida one 
naturally turns to the Scorpionidm as the group most suitable for 
that purpose. 

Both in Pterygotus and ,gco~aio we find the antennary system 
modified in the same manner, notonly in form but in function also; the 
larval ocelli are seen in both; the locomotory appendages are all 
cephalic in both; and the elongated body, with its peculiar trapezoidal 
head-shield, its enlarged thoracic segments (the first in both) bearing 
the reproductive organs on the underside, and the more slender 
abdominal series followed by a broad apiculated taft-joint, naturally 
seems to invite a comparison of the two groups. But the respiration 
in the former is performed a~rially by tracheal openings distributed 
in pairs along the ventral borders of the thoracic segments; whereas 
in Limulus and Pterygotus the respiration is performed by branehim 
borne on the same series of segments (the thoracic) in Limulus, and 
by one or two only of the same in Pterygotus. But, on the other 
hand, the great cordiform under llp of Ptcrygotus and the two pieces 
homologous therewith in Zimulus, the broad thoracic plate or oper- 
culum in both Limulus and Pterygotus, and also the large eompound 
eyes and the respiratory system in both, differ entirely from any thing 
occurring in the Arachnida. I have long suspected that the organs 
called combs in the Scorpion may be homologous with the branchial 
leaves ofPterygotus : they are, so far as we are aware, aborted organs 
in Scorpio, although they have been supposed to fulfil some exci- 
tatory function in connexion with the impregnation of the ovaries ; 
but I can find no evidence upon the subject. 

As I have elsewhere stated, there is no insuperable dlt~eulty in 
accepting, on sound physiological grounds, the possibility of any 
animal passing through larval conditions, casting aside at even a 
single moult its branchia, and assuming a~rial respiration, quitting 
the water and inhabiting the land, changing its element, its diet, its 
mode of progression, and its entire life. Such cases are familiar to the 
entomologist ~, the carcinologist t ,  and even to the herpetologist+ +. 

From the examination of the embryonal changes of Limuh~ 
Dr. Dohrn has already been able to prophecy much ; and no doubt 
more will follow from his researches, if he obtains better specimens. 

He sees, however, how remarkably the young stages agree with 

* Larval and adult Libellul~e, Ephemera, &c. 
t Gecarcinus ruricola and other land-crabs. 
++ The Batraehia. 
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the youthful Sao hirsuta and Trinucle~s ornatus; indeed, he might 
well add, with the young of Agnostus, Aulacopleura, Phavo2s , Hy 7 
drocephalus, and with every other Trilobite with whose young stages 
the illustrious Barrande has made us acquainted. 

He also notices the remarkable analogy which the nearly mature 
embryo presents to Belinurus and Prestwichia a resemblance 
which I pointed out in my paper (already referred to and read be- 
fore the Society in ~ovember 1866). 

Dr. Dohrn refers to Prof, Huxley's memoir on Pterygotus (pub- 
lished in the Memoirs of the Geological Survey, Monograph I., on 
the Eurypterida, 1859) to show that at that time Prof. Huxley 
saw no possibility of combining the Eurypterida with the Xi- 
phosura. But, considering the materials within Prof. Huxley's 
reach, as compared with those which it has been my good fortune 
to have the advantage of studying, it is hardly fair to condemn the 
classification of the later writer upon the opinion of a high zoolo- 
gical authority (like that of Prof. Huxley) published nine years be- 
fore that in which the monograph on the Merostomata appeared. 

I have long been aware that Prof. Huxley has concurred in my 
classification of this group, and in his latest published "Synopsis of 
the Animal Kingdom" (in Jukes's ' Manual of Geology,' dated 1872), 
he has adopted the order Merostomata for "King-crabs, Fmry- 
pterus, &c." 

Prof. Hiickel believes the Trilobites to be a suborder of the 
Phyllopoda, from which t)erha.ps the Poecilopoda descended. He 
again divides the P~ecilopoda into two legions, viz. the Xiphosura 
and Gigantostraca *. 

In this view Gegenbaur agrees with Hiickel. 
I will now quote the final paragraph from Dr. Dohrn's paper, 

and then give my reasons for dissenting from his conclusions. 
" T h e  more the theory of evolution is allowed a direct influence 

in zoological work, the more conspicuous is its preeminently prac- 
tical character, inasmuch as it not only solves problems, but also 
suggests a correct method of inquiry. Thus, it is true, it destroys 
the traditional system ; but it sets up a new one immediately: and 

thus,  if we ask for the result of its application as made in the pre- 
sent memoir, we arrive at the tbllowing conclusions : u  

"I_~:mulus is most nearly related to the Gigantostraca ; both seem 
to be related to the Trilobites, although it is not possible to demon- 
strate all the details of their relationship. 

"The  morphologico-genealogieal relations of these three families 
to the Crustacea cannot at present be established, and perhaps may 
always remain doubtful. 

" I t  is also impossible at present to say any thing definite con- 
cerning the relationship between them and the Arachnida. 

"Therefore all we can do is to combine these three families under 
a common name, for which I would propose Hiickel's expression 
Gigantostraca, and to place them in the system beside the Crustacea." 

See his ' Oenerelle Morphologie.' The Gigantostraca being Pter'ggo~ua, 
Eur!/Tter~r &e. 
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To conclude, then : - -  
1. According to Dr. Packard there is a Nauplius-stage passed 

by Limulus in the egg. (He, however, does not seem quite to 
understand what is meant by a Naupliiform larva.) He admits 
that it is not like the " Nauplius" of Atvus or of Branchipus, but is 
to be compared rather to that of the Trilobites, a knowledge of 
which we do not possess. 

2. If  Limulus is brought nearer to Trilobita through the discovery 
of the specimen of Asaphus (recently exhibited here by Mr. E. Bil- 
lings, F.G.S., the eminent palmontologist to the Geological Survey of 
Canada, and figured in Quart. Journ. Geol. See. 1870, vol. xxvi. 
p. 479, pls. xxxi. & xx~di.), we have failed to understand its 
nature. The specimen is believed to possess eight pairs of five- 
jointed walking-feet attached to the movable (thoracico-abdominal) 
segments of the body, not a series of mouth-feet (gnathopodites), as 
in Limulus, but rather like the thoracic legs in the Isopoda. 

3. That which really does bring the Trilobites near to Limulus 
is the series of embryonal changes passed through by the latter in 
the egg, which resemble the young of the former, and which agree 
also with the young state in the Isopoda e. 

4. With regard to Dr. Dohrn's investigations, much as he has 
done, he admits that many more points remain in uncertainty--  
for instance, the neurology of the embryo, the development of the 
lower lip, &c. 

5. The Nauplius-stage, too, is left in doubt; he is only able to 
compare the subsequent stages with the young Trilobite and with 
Belinurus and Prestwichia. With these latter I had already corn- 
.pared the larval Limul~ figured and described by Milne-Edwards 
in 1838 t .  

6. Not having dissected Limulu.% I was unable either to rebut or 
to confirm Van der Hoeven's and Dr. Dohrn's arguments as to the 
presence of only one pair of anterior extremities supplied with 
nerves from the supracesophageal ganglion; but, through the kind- 
ness of Professor 0wen, who has lately been carrying on, or rather 
renewing, some researches made long since, upon the neurology of 
L/mu/us, I am able to state upon his authority that L/mu/us pos- 
sesses two distinct pairs of appendages (antennules and antennm) 
which derive their neuration from two pairs of nerves given off 
from the supracesophageal ganglion. Van der Hoeven's statement 
must therefore be considered.incorrect ++. 

7. With regard to the Eurypterida, so far as our present know- 

From Fritz Miiller's ' Facts and Arguments for Darwin' (translated and 
edited by Mr. W. S. Dallas, F.L.S., the Assistant Secretary to the Geological 
Society), it seems evident that, upon embryological grounds, many Crustacean 
orders and families might be united together. 

t See my paper, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. 1867, vol. xxiii, p. 34. 
Professor Owen informs me that he has pointed out, in his paper on the 

anatomy of Limulus (not yet published), that he observe, in the innervation of 
the great ensiform caudal spine, evidences of several pairs of nerves divided into 
dorsal and ventral branches, which he considers can only be explained on the 
assumption that the spine is not a simple median appendage or terminal plato 
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ledge extends, I must adhere to my already published conclusion, 
namely that one pair of antennary organs is suppressed--a strong 
argument in favour of the larval character of these palaeozoic forms. 

8. With regard to the under lip (metastoma), it seems singular 
to base the refusal of a place to Limulus among the Crustacea upon 
the fact that the metastoma is rudimentary, whereas in Pterygotus 
it is very large, formed in one piece, having a ridge in the mesial 
line. In  the Trilobita it is wanting, and, in place of it, we have 
a largely developed hypostome or upper lip fnlfilling the function 
of assisting the maxillm to retain the food in the same manner as 
does the hypostome in Apus. Yet the Trilobita and Eurypte- 
rida (one with a hypostome, and the other with a metastome) are 
placed by Dr. Dohrn together,:beside the Crustacea. The develop- 
ment of this very organ in larval JLimulus was one of the points 
Dr. Dohrn was unable to clear up. 

9. With regard to Dr. Dohrn's application of Darwin's theory 
of evolution, it cannot be necessary in this place to set forth the 
many ways in which this doctrine has been found most serviceable 
to the naturalist, as offering the means of solution to many a 
"Gordian knot "--sometimes untying it for us with the greatest 
ease--at other times (and possibly in this case), cutting it with 
equal facility. 

It is no difficult matter to pull down a system of classification ; 
but it is only right to demand that this should not be done upon 
insufficient grounds. 

Heretofore, in the formation of zoological groups, it had been the 
custom (long before embryology became so important a branch of 
study, or was so well understood as it is at this day) to take the sum 
of all the characters which the species presented, giving due value 
and weight to each; and this method has been adhered to in the 
classification both of the animal and the vegetable kingdom by all our 
leading naturalists. 

The introduction of embryological investigations has furnished 
an additional and conclusive support in most cases to the results of 
the exhaustive method of examination already applied to the adult 
ibrm, seldom aiding us so much in differentiating group from 
group as in pointing out affinities, and thereby inviting us to throw 
down boundaries (hitherto scrupulously guarded by the systematic 
naturalist) and to merge together larger and yet larger groups. 

Before this is done, all I would beg is, that the facts and evi- 
dences for maintaining the existing arrangement may be care- 
fully reconsidered. 

I f  we are contented to conclude with Dr. Dohrn that "the mor- 
phologico-genealogical relations of these three families of Crustacea 

(" telson "), but is composed of several of the most posterior abdominal segments 
weIded together. 

He further confirms my statement, already recorded in my former paper, 
that the thoracic or opereular plate derives its innervation from a cephalic gan- 
glion, whereas the inner and posterior branchiiferous plates are appendages of 
the thoracico-abdominal somites. 
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(viz. Limulida, Eur)Tterida , and Trilobita) cannot at  present be 
established, perhaps may always remain doubtful," and that we 
should therefore combine them under one collective name, " 
gantostr~wa," placing them "beside " the Crustacea, we lay ourselves 
open to the grave charge of destroying an established system with- 
out setting up a new one in its stead. 

Take away the Trilobita from the pedigree of the Crustacea, and I 
submit that one of the main arguments in favour of evolution to be 
derived from the class, so far from being strengthened, is destroyed. 
From what are the Crustacea of to-day derived ? Are we to assume 
that they are all descended from the Phyllopods and O s ~ - - t h e  
only two remaining orders whose life-history is conterminous with 
that of the Trilobita? Or are we to assume that the Arachnids 
are the older class ? 

" I f , "  as Fritz Miiller well observes, "a l l  the classes of the Arthro- 
poda (Crustacea, Insecta, Myriopoda, and Arachnida) are indeed all 
branches of a common stem (and of this there can scarcely be a 
doubt), it is evident that the water-inhabiting and water-breathing 
CaUSTAC~ must be regarded as the original stem from which the 
other (terrestrial) classes, with their tracheal respiration, have 
branched off" �9 (p. 120). 

The accompanying Table will probably express, more strongly 
than words, my grounds for retaining the Merostomata and the 
Trilobita also in the Crustacea; but the latter, for the present, 
distinct from the Xiphesura, although I have no objection what- 
ever to consider them nearly related (ancestrally); and this re- 
mark equally conveys my view as to the relationship between the 
Xiphosura and the Eurypterida, and between the last of these 
and the Arachnida. But, seeing that there is good evidence of 
numerous forms of tracheated Arachnida as far back as the Coal- 
measures, in which there is also evidence of Eurypterida still 
existing, it seems impossible to pretend that the diverging-point is 
reached at which the latter east off its aquatic existence and 
commenced its terrestrial phase as an Arachnid. .Neoliraulus, 
again, is a true Limuloid form, and it occurs as far back as Ptery- 
gotus, or nearly so; and HemiaslMS (one of the few intermediate 
forms met with presenting characters between the long-and the 
short-bodied divisions of the Merostomata) occurs also in Silurian 
beds with Pterygotus and EurY. laterus. The Trilobita, from which 
have branched out the Merostomata, only end in the Carboniferous 
period; whilst the Isopoda, with which I have ventured to compare 
them, have been traced back as far as the Devonian. 

By placing in a tabular formt the sum of the characters of 
each order side by side, we are the better able to comprehend the 

�9 ' Facts and Arguments for Darwin,' by Fritz Miiller, with additions by 
the author. Translated from the German, by W. S. I)alla~. F.L.8. 

? I ~ve in a table a comparative view of the characters of these four groups 
in my Report on Fossil Crustacea read before the British Association in Edin- 
burgh, August 1871 (Brit. Assoc. Rep. 1871, p. 53). Noticed in the Geol. Mag. 
vol. viii. 1871, p. 524. 
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extent to which they are capable of being paralleled ; and certainly 
it seems as if the verdict were in favour of as near a relationship ex- 
isting between the Isopoda and Trilobita as that which undoubtedly 
does exist between the Xiphosura and the ]~urypterida. 

Past progress in palmozoology has been so great, that I am 
unwilling to conclude with Dr. Dohrn that many points in the 
genealogy of the Crustacea will probably never be cleared up. 

What we seem to need most is, more workers, not more fields for 
pal~eontological research. 

Seldom has a more complete series of remains of any order been 
met with in a fossil state than those of the PteJTgoti collected in 
Lanarkshire ; yet these are but the work of one man, Mr. Robert 
Slimon, of Lesmahagow, from the bed of one small stream, the 
Logan Water. 

The same remark applies to the researches in the Trilobita, carried 
on by M. Barrande, in Bohemia. 

I f  the Trilobita have already told us so much of their history, 
may we not yet expect to learn more ? 

Surely if Mr. Billings's single specimen and that in the British 
Museum really exhibit legs and a palpus, which there seems no 
reason to doubt, then others may certainly be looked for and fouud, 
and that probably ere long, exhibiting more clearly what is the 
true organization of this ancient family of the Crnstacea. 

~I~USSION, 

Prof. T. RvP]mT JOlrBS remarked upon the high critical value of 
the paper and on the interest attaching to the study of the Crus- 
tacea, and called attention to the apparent absence of any in&ca- 
tions of convergence in our present knowledge of the class. He 
.thought that we must nevertheless look back to some point of di- 
vergence from which the varied forms known to us may have pro- 
ceeded by evolution. 

Prof. MACDONALD remarked that difficulties must be expected to 
occur in classification. He believed that all Invertebrate animals 
were to be regarded as turned upon their backs, as compared with 
Vertebrata. The cephalic plate in Limulus he regarded as the 
equivalent of the palate-bone. The incisive palate was very distinct 
in the Crabs. The absence of one pair of antennse did not appear 
to be any reason for removing Limulus from the Crustacea. 

Dr. Mu~rE considered that the contemplation of the multitude of 
young forms referred to by Mr. Woodward should serve as a warning 
to describers of species, and also as a check to generalizations as to 
the number of species occurring in various formations. He re- 
marked that if we were at a point when the presence or absence of 
a single pair of nerves could be taken as distinguishing class from 
class, these classes must be regarded as very nearly allied. He 
thought that the doctrine of evolution was being pushed further 
than the known facts would warrant. 

Mr. WOODWARD, in replying, drew attention to the diagrams of 
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the embryo and larva of the recent Limulus, comparing them with 
Zimulus of the Coal-measures, Neolimulus of the Silurian, and also 
with the larval stages of the Trilobites discovered by Barrande. 
He pointed out the strong resemblance which the fossil forms 
offer to the early stages of the modern King-crab, and expressed his 
assent to the proposal of Dr. Dohrn to bring the Trilobita, if possible, 
nearer to the Merostomata. If, however, the Trilobites have true 
walking-legs instead of mouth-feet (gnathopodites) only, they would 
be more closely related to the Isopoda. He showed from his tabular 
view of the Arthropoda that the known range in time of the great 
classes is nearly the same, and therefore affords no argument for 
combining the Merostomata with the Arachnida ; but, on the con- 
trary, he considered that the Trilobita were, with the Entomostraca, 
the earliest representatives of the class Crustacea, and therefore 
could not be removed from that class. 
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